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ANTAFE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M.. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9, 1894.

VOL.31.

Another Hecorrt Towered.
ELECTION FIGURES,
Dallas, Texas, Mov. y. At laylor yes
terday Joe Patchen went a mile over half
a mile track in 2:09,
the pacing
The Returns Continue to Favor the record 1 seconds. breaking
Democrats Still Confidently Laying
Republicans Utah antl AriClaim to Both Branches of
zona Go Wrong1.
the Assembly.
Kill ThoinuHon ruptured.
Phoenix, A. T., Nov.
Thompson,
Democratic ftovernor Has, How- the now famous Roscoe train robber, and Catron's Election as Delegate in ConCol. Hopper, his partner, were brought
ever, Been Elected in California
gress Generally Conceded Canin
from Tonto basin by W. W.
Which occurs every 3,000 years, and is reported on time. As the
two other cow
a
Other
Few
and
and
Crabtree
ExcepMoere,
Ivy
vassing the Returns.
for
be
to
it by
glacial drift is getting nearer it is advisable For prepared in black
boys who captured them at the foot of
tions to the General
particulars
using Goebel's famous Estate Oak Heaters.
Reno mountain after desperate resist
and white call at the store.
The absence of the full Cerrilles reance.
Rule Exist
turns makes it impossible to tell just
MRS. CIIAPIN'S DOG.
what will be the result as to the whole
Washington, Nov. 9. Chairman
Democratic ticket.
The Demoorats
of the Republican congressional
claim
the
election
of
whole ticket,
their
Im
n
a
received
Kepubit Oulj- Iteglstered by
committee,
dispatch
while the Republicans claim that Hard-estIlran Henchman at
from Chairman Dixie, of Minnesota, sayhas been elected to the house and
ing that the Republicans would send a
solid delegation to congress. This anthat H. B. Cartwright has been elected
nouncement increases Chairman
The official count
Philadelphia, Nov. 8. The climax to county treasurer.
figures bo as to give the Republiat the court
cans 256 members of the next house. the great registration frauds in this which takes place
Utah wires that Cannon, Republican, is oity was reached yesterday when the house, will settle all of these questions.
elected to congress and that unless the Record found a
In the race for the council Mr. John P.
dog registered in due md
Republicans, e tviuntel 'int they will regula; fo , on the assessor's list
has undoubtedly been elected.
Victory
control the co''Btil'utionnl oonventi&u.
8th division of tHe hth aici as a foter
Chairman T. B. Cornwell, of California, under the name of "William Rille." Willie His friends claim that his majority is 18,
says that the Republicans have elected is just a plain, ordinary dog, and accord- while the Republicans concede it by i.
six congressmen from that state and thatf
ing to the affidavit of his mistress, Mrs. It is understood that an effort may be
McGuire is the only Democrat elected. Annie
to count Mr. Viotory
Chapin, ho is wholly innocent of made
He also sayB that the Republicans will
and some other Democratic eondidates
any participation in the fraud.
control both branches of the legislature,
Mrs. Chapin swears that when Joseph out of their well earned
The
but that Estee, Republican, IB defeated 11. Moore, the colored assessor, came
to friends of these gentlemen triumph.
First-classe- s
and a watchfor governor by about 1,600 majority.
her house at 1231 Canby street and asked ful Democracy will be on deck, however,
ror an tne voters in the house she gave to see that the voice of the
FBOM TEXAS.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novtlties and Filigree artiotea
people is not
Galveston, Texas. The state Demo- him. the only three there were, her hus throttled by the machiuatious of the Reat
two
for
lowest
band
and
boarders.
suitable
prise
presents
cratic ticket is Bafely elected by 40,000
publican politicians.
"That all?" asked Moore.
plurality, Culberson, candidate for govthe dei.eoateship.
Santa Fa, N. M. ernor,
all
Mrs
the
Bwith Side Plaza,
"Yes,
except
dog," replied
running about 10 per cent behind
The Republican claims thus far are to
his ticket because of his free silver views. Chapin in a joke.
the effect that Mr. Catron has carried the
"What's his name?"
The congressional delegation will not be
"Willie."
following counties by the majorities
solidly Democratic. Noonan, Republi0
mine, enr vteil put him down as named: Bernalillo, 1,500; Valencia, 1,300;
can, in the 12th district is eleoted by
Willie Rifle. You ought to have four
Gth
In
the
district
Dona Ana,
Kirby,
plurality.
500; Sierra, 217;
in this house, anyhow.
If anybody Colfax, 70; 161; Socorro, 50.
Populist, is so close to Abbott, Demo- votes
The followGuadalupe.
crat, tbat official returns will be neces- asks you who Willie Rifle is, tell them he's ing comities are conceded to Mr. Joseph
"
a lodger,
sary to determine the result. The same
the
by
majorities named: Grant, 11;
Mrs. Chapin says the assessor seemed San
conditions exist in the l.'ith district where
Juan, 60; Chaves, 326; Eddy, 15fi; Rio
Gilland, Populist, has the lead of three to enjoy the joke hugely, and she thought Arriba, 250; Taos, 150, with Lincoln and
Democrats on the split ticket, and in tho it really was a joke on his part. When Sau Miguel counties a stand off.
SANTA
M
FE,
7th district where Barber, Populist, is she saw the name on the list she was very
According to the figures now at hand
slightly ahead of Pendleton, Democrat; as much surprised. Moore whs arrested and from the several precincts in Santa Fe
him
held
Eisenbrown
under
Magistate
far as counted.
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
Mr. Catron's majority here is 36.
$800 bail to answer for frauds in his bail- - county,
IN MISSOURI.
TUB LEGISLATURE.
wiek.
. Proprietor.
Mexico, Mo.
Congressman Champ
lhe Democrats claim the election of
Clark at noon
claims his election
eight members of the council as follows:
CONDENSED NEWS.
by 1,333. W. 8. Hathaway, chairman of the
Agapito Abeytia, sr., W. H. Bunker, M. F.
Republican congressional committee is
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
positive that W. M. Treloar is elected by
Desmarais, M. Larragoite, 0. Garcia,
a little over 100 majority.
Copenhagen became a free port this George Cnrry, W. S. Hopewell and John
P. Victory. The Republicans claim six
morning.
Jefferson City. Of the thirty-fou- r
Miss Grace Hugo, of Houston, Texas, members as follows: Ancheta, Hndley,
state senators eighteen will be Dem- Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties ecrats, and sixteen Republicans. jThe was married
to Jas. N. Bray in Perea, Galles, Chavez and Voorhees.
As regards the house the Democrats
house will stand: Democrats 62; Repub-lisan- s jail at Cleveland, Ohio.
or
the
Week
Month,
by
continue to confidently claim a maioritv
A
76; Populists 2,
private dispatch posted in the New and
if it is so that Yountr and Pino in
ARIZONA REPUBLICAN.
York cotton exchange
announces
Dona Ana carry the dny on on official
Presoott, Ariz., Nov. 3. Republicans tbe failure of Bush & company, one of count
they will have a majority that is in
claim the election of Murphy, Republican, the largest and oldest established firms
dealing in produce, including coffee and every respect gratifying.
by 800.
cotton.
committee dullitins.
FROM TENNESSEE.
The Republicans claim to have elected
The national bank of Oherlin, Ohio,
Nashville. The vote for governor is was robbed laBt night. The safe was their
WBtUUAU DKALH
county ticket, outside of the legisvery close between Turney, Demoorat, b'own open with dynamite and
a lature in Lincoln
county. A dispatch Bays:
and Evans, Republican. Official returns large Bum
of money was stolen. The
will be necessary to determine the re- exact amount has not
Sparks and Finlay defeated, but the
been acertained.
yet
sult. Indications point to Evans' elec- The robbers
got only $400 in silver. Republican oounty ticket is elected.
tion.
They stole two rigs in vhioh they es- Catron and Joseph ran about even.
Clayton. 1 he indications are that the
NEBRASKA FU8ION18T8 WIN.
caped.
whole Democratic ticket is elected.
Ma
Three masked men entered E. C.
Omaha. Complete returns on goverjorities are small, about as last year.
nor from all but five counties show a
store at Memopolis, Wyo.,
Fort Stanton. Joseph has 40. Hinkle
plurality for Holcemb, fusion candidate, covered the proprietor with guns and 100 and Curry 386
majority in Lincoln
of 2,600.
compelled him to give them $1390.
The oounty ticket is mixed.
and others pursued the robbers and oounty.
mary's mutterinos.
Aztec. In Ban Juan county Mills has
shot one, who was recognized as Jake
231, Josepn 22A, Catron 166. Except rep
Wichita, Kas. Speaking of the eleotion,
will die, but the others
resentative the Populists elected their
Mrs. Mary ifi. iease said
"The Snyder. Snyder
defeat of the People's party in Kansas is escaped.
connty ticket.
The crowds whioh witnessed the produe largely to a disgraceful compromise
Hillsboro. W. 8. Hopewell wires: Of
with the Democracy two years ago, and cession
attending the installation ficial vote, Joseph has 254, Mills 289 and
of
the new Lord Mayor of London, Alder- Catron 453; Galles, 411, and
to the treachery perpetrated npon the
Hopewell
man Sir Joseph Renals, were far smaller 489.
people by the eleotion of Jehn Martin.
are usual on such an occasion. The
than
believe Governor Lewelling would have
Cbab. Waqnkb,
this year had it not been procession itBelf was far from oomparing
besu
AMERICA DOES HONOR
Louis Heffnee.
for Martin's letter and bulldozing metb with those of some years back.
eds and the treachery of the state chair
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
To the Memory or the l,ate fear
man, Breudenthal, who, to serve hit own
World's Pair Highest Award.
I'l'exiilent Cleveland and llln
selfish desire, saorifioed the ehad ef the
Cabinet Attend Nrrvlcrx nt
ticket by endeavoring to play fuse to the
THE LAST BATTLE.
WnNhlngton
legislative and congressional tickets."
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NO. 225.

POURS,
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Earth's Flip Flop!

Baking
I Powder

y

W. H. COEBEL,
N. M.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Bab-ooe-

Santa Fe.

Catron Block

ARCHBISHOP CHAPELLE.

TH

y

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds,
ver Ware and Clocks.

ithe

Sil-

Watch Repairing Strictly

THE

Denver.

It is rumored in
Denver, Nov. !).
Catholic circles that Archbishop P. L.
Chapelle, of Santa Fe, may succeed here
Bishop Matz, who has resigned, Denver
being raised to an archbishopric.

lead,
63';
Kansas

The Niijjnr Trnst.
Washington, Nov. 9. Judge Cole, of
the district supreme court, stateB that
he will deliver his decision on the de
murrer to the isdictmeijf of the sugar,
iiunii wimesties, uruners .uucartney ana
Chapman, next Saturday.

$3.25;

Have
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y

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
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the great
SKIN CURE?
there is

INSTANT RELIEF
for all
afflicted with
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AUCTION AND COMMISSION

HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings. We
buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will famish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 55o, oane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of furniture, Bewing machines and musical instrument's. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.

ooxby

don't

in a single

application

of

(uticura
CcnocRA Works Wonders, and its cures
of torturing, disnfrurini?, humiliating humors are the most wonderful ever recorded.
Bold throughout the world. Price, Coticcra,
60c; SoAP,2.ic; Resolvent. $1. PottebDrdo
add (Jhkm. Corp , Bole Proprietors, Boaton.
" How to Cure livery Bkiu Diaeue, " free

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,
by the Sisters of Loretto.

by 6,000.

Let Him Uo.
de
Denver, Nov. 9. Got. Waite
nied the report that he would remove to
Illinois and locate.
y

Huntington, Ind., Nov. 9.
Fifty
on
pounds of dynamite exploded
the Hallwood & Eeifer sewer contract.
John Hartmau and Norton Keffer were
killed and John Flynn was fatally in
jurbd. Residences were badly wreoked
The damage is many thousands of dol- ars. The men were warming the dvna- miie wnen it exploded.
A BAD MAN.

He tiocm Oat on the War Path
llurango and Wets Hie (lame,

$20 Per Month
.....$ 2 Per Month

Durango, Colo., Nov. 9. Jesse Holler,
who killed Frank Carpenter near Cortez

Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5 last spring, started out yesterday vowing
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep- to kill the entire Carpenter family. He
met a brother of Carpenter's and a man
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Franoisoa Lamy, Supr.

(Brokers' quotation)

$3.00.
City. Cattle,

named Dale, witnesses of the former
shooting, and opened fire, killing Carpen
ter ana dangerously wounding Dale. A
pease is in pursuit of Holler.

It

In Claimed that 1'ort Arthur will
W linens the l.ant Jingaeenient

Between China and Japan
Other Xewn.

Washington, Nov. 9. Profoundly impressive ceremonies were held at the Russian legation
in memory of the
late czar, Alexander II. President Cleveland and his entire oabmet, except Postmaster General Bissell, attended, accom
panied by Mrs. Cleveland and the cabinet
ladies. Foreign ambassadors and ministers, with their extensive Buites, wearing
their rich offioial and court costumes,
were present in a body, lending a brilliant color to the solemn occasion. Ambassador Bayard and
of
State Foster were also there. The services began at 9 o'clock with maas celebrated by Bishop Nicholas, of the
-Greek
church, assisted by a Greek
monk and two attendants.
These services lasted until 10 o'olock and were
held in private, being attended only by
Prince Count Cresene, Russian minister.
his daughter and the officials ef the Russian legation. At 10 o'clock, chants and
prayers for the repose of the czar's soul
began in the presence of the president,
the members of the cabinet and the diplomatic corps. Each participant held a
wax candle throughout the servioe.

Loudon, Nov. 9. A dipatoh from
Shanghai says that missionaries of the
Presbyterian church of Ireland, who have
been working in Manchuria, have left the
interior and havejarrived at New Chwang.
Another dispatch from Shanghai says
that the Japanese have undoubtedly captured Talien Wan, a town just north of
Port Arthur. The Chinese fleet is reported to have arrived at Wei Wei.
fortune still favors japan.
Shanghai The Chinese army ef the
north has retreated to the mountains
where the soldiers are reported to be
starving and to be suffering severely from
the cold and exposure. The Japanese
army is reported to have encamped at
The Japanese are
pursuing 16,000 Chinese, moat of whom
are new recruita. Port Arthur is not ex- peoted to make a determined stand
against the Japanese. Admiral Sir E. R.
Freeman, who is in command of the
British fleet, considers that Port Arthur
A lreat Battle
will probably be the scene of the lait en Is
oontinually going on in the human sysof
between
gagement
any importance
tem. The demon of impure blood strives
the Chinese and Japanese forces.
to gain vijtory over the constitution, to
ruin health, to drag victims to the crave.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the weapon with
Sew Kngland's Breeze.
which to defend one's self, drive the des
New Haven, Nov. 9. The damage to
perate enemy from the field, and restore
the wires wrought in Connecticut by bodily health for many years.
is
storm
at
estimated
Monday's
$100,000.
Eight thousand poles and 20,000 miles of
Hood's Pills cure nausea, Bickness. in
wire are down.
digestion and biliousness. 25c.

bulls.

1

(

$4.00.
Chicago.-

Sheer.'.

2.60.

-

The ttewl I ine Kant.
Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to be superior to nil other
lines.
The fast veetihuled "Oyer" leaving
Denver daily at 9 p. in., reaches Chicago
at N:20 a. in. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fast trains for the east
and south.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line running through trains over its own tracks
from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis
without change of any class of cars.
For full information call on local

ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 103!) Seventeenth street,
Denver.

.rmid Canon of Colorado Uiver.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. Tho book
is no common affair; but iB entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

Architect & Contractor.

We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,

SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,

Close Figurine,

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Modern Methods,

Stock Certificates

Skilled Mechanics'
Bill Headsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We nse the

Work

Plans and speoifioations furnished
on application.

Correspondence

Santa Fe,

FINEST

STANDARD PAPERS

N. M.

The New Mexican

GOTTXTTIVZ"

(tapred
'

Md unimproTed) attract

1, putted, x .al.

In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention

I

Choice Irritated Lands
X. Agmtt 7and Department,

ti

- Cattle rntlier quiet, but mar- net nrm; prices steady. Sheep in excess
of (letnanil. Prices weak.
Wheat, November, 54 ; DeChicago.
cember, 55',,. Corn, November, 51 : December. 50'.
Oats, November, 283o;
December, 2Sftj.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"
T E ACRES ENOUGH
ChXVtK, H

50

Russian-

2STEW

W. T

Silver,

market slow to

market slow and weak; natives, $2.40 (ff
$2.90; westerns, $2.25 (a, !j2.75; stockers
and feeders, $2.00 (a, $2.50; lambs, $3.00

ing Properties.

y

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding.

SKIN DISEASES

go.

East Liverpool, Ohio. The offioial
count for the 18th distriot complete gives
Taylor, republican, 20,835; Raff, Dem
oorat, 10,000; Coxey, Pepulist, 8,918.
Coxey's vote exceeds the estimates of the
Republican and Democratic committees

Thawing Out Dynamite.

Conducted

TORTURING

To-da-

Uil nun mi

K KTM.

stead?; Texas steers, $2.20 (a $3.25;
Texas cows, $1 .55 (i $2.20; beef steers,
$3.00 (u
cows. $1.00
native
$5.5(1:
(a $3.00; stuckers and feeders, $1.80 ft

'

la-ta.-

I

ns i

K

New York, Nov. 9. Money on call, 1
He May lie stationed in llenvei-Surcer- te
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 2r ft
IliNhop tfntz.

10,-00-

PALACE HOTEL,

-

K 91

y

Bab-cock- 's

THE FILIGREE

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

in Leavening Power.

,

Ion, time with

low Intereet

WAUSIUDUS8

GIVEN. Write forillu.trated fold.r riTing full particular

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. H,

The Daily Hew Mexican
RY
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MEV1CAS
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Santa

'e

1W

PSIMTING

CO.

Class matter at the

office.

RATES O?

SJ.WCRIPTIONS.

Dailv per week, by carrier
Dailv. per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Dailv three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, iw'r month
Afeekly. aer quarter
tVetily, ptr six ruontha
Weekly, per .."ear

1

00

ID)

2 5n
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
ble monthly,
il communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad
dressee) to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
usiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mexico.

we

p"The Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PortOttiee i:: the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
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On with tariff reform.

Fob the latest
Mexican.

news rely on the Nbw

FE

COUNTY.

the Democratic party.
Not only in the vote for delegate has
Santa Fe cennty shown her faith, but also
in the splendid vote which was given the
county ticket. At the present writing, it
seems fairly certain that the entire county
ticket has been elected, although the re
turns from one or two county precincts
may effect injuriously the Democratic
chances as regards one member of the
legislature and the treasurer.
The election of V. P. Cunningham as
sheriff, Scl Spiegelberg as collector, A. P.
Hill as probate clerk, Cosine Herrera as
school superintendent
and all three of
the Democratic candidates for county
commissioners seems certain beyond
peradventure, and it is a result upon
which the county is to be sincerely con
gratulated. It meaus law and older; it
means a fearless enforcement of measures
for the protection of our people; it
is a thing of the
means that
past; it. means that the affairs of the
county will be conducted on the broad
plan of giving to every man the intelli
county om- gent service of
cialR; and it means a cessation of the days
ef partiality, discourtesy and dishonesty
in the administration of affairs.
The New Mexican has consistently
labored through this campaign for a con
tinuance of ths reign of law and order inaugurated by Sheriff Cunningham's ap
pointment by the governor. It gives us
no little pleasure to note that the people
ate with us in this movement toward the
protection of our lives, liberty and property and the honest collection of taxes.

would seem that the Valencia county
nheep have not fortten how to vote.

over let's
buckle down and work unitedly for

that the election

is

Well, now, Mr. Delegate Catron, what
art your views on statehood and how to
get it ?
never rains but it pours, and this
time the Democrats were caught without
their umbrella.

It

Thebe is something decidedly shoddy
about that 1,200 majority for Catron in
Valencia county. Its neither all wool nor
a yard wide.

duty-lovin-

TKESS COMMENTS.

The 1891 elections don't count much
anyhow; 1896 is the year that means
And the World la Out of Joint.
omething and it will mean a good deal
It is a lamentable fact that politics, in
for the Democracy.
this day, has dwindled from a contention
for principle, to a contention for othce.
On the face of the Valencia and Ber Republicanism, Democracy and Populism
nalillo returns we believe we are justi stand for three distinct and incompatible views of government and public
fied in saying that the lamb crop this
policy. A man who thoroughly believes
was
heavily Republioan.
year
any one of these, cftn not uphold either
of the others. Yet what do we see? ReThe Democratic congress will next publicans and Populists combining iu
month finish up their tariff reform work the south to overthrow the Democrats;
Democrats and Populists in the north
and will then Erive the oountry time to
to defeat Republicans; Republiuniting
think about it and to prosper under it.
cans aud Democrats fusing in the west to
beat the Populists. And so it goes. What
Thb Albuquerque Democrat seems to does it mean? Simply give us the offices
have been just slightly "misinformed" as and let principles go to hades. Las
to the sentiment of the people in the Vegas Optic.
rural districts of Bernalillo county.
On
ev MexicoThe Populists must feel somewhat dis
Gov. Thornton has forwarded his anmayed. Now let western Democracy nual report of the condition of New Mex
take up the silver issue and push it to a ico to the secretary of the interior. We
finish. With the Wilson tariff bill and have not seen the report, as it is not yet
the income tax act in force the Democ in print; but understand from newspaper
reports that it is exhaustive and highly
racy has now the opportunity of the age complimentary to the territory.
It could
to bring good times to every interest of not be otherwise. Thanks, more to the
governor than anyone else, lawlessness
the nation by treating silver fnirly.
has been made unhealthy, and law and
Wrrn John Sherman still dominating order prevails as a rule. The various in
dustries in the territory have prosoered
the Republican party what will the next in
spite of the hard tunes. New indusnonrrress do with silver? That is the tries have been established and sre pros
nuestion that many an earnest western pering. We will have more to say when
man is just now considering. The only the report itself reaches us. Roswell
Record.
bone
for silver now is that at the next
s.
session of the present congress the west
rn members mav be able to muster suf
ficient force to put through, by Demo
a measure that wil
cratic
give some little relief over the existing
COULD HARDLY WALK
method of treating the poor man's money
ON ACCOUNT OP
metal.
-

If the present congress really regards
statehood as a question of politics, let it
go right ahead and help make New Mexico solidly Democratic by admitting the
torritory in December. The territory is
too close politically to haggle over, aud
if the Democrats fail to act then a Republican congress must be appealed to
and favorable action by a congress of
that sort would give the Republicans the
advantage. Democrats iu congress have
much to gain by prompt action.
MUST

After
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RHEUMATISM

without relief.
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Cured

Delancy, Ark.

Send for Treatise on Blood ami
Skin Diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlanta,
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FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the res-
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

OoldliVi ines!

Choice

Mountain and

iz2

piratory system.
J. B. BRADY,
Hentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

TOR SALE.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

W.

J.

EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

N. M.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oifioe in Griffin block. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Oifioe,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

XI a.
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four-hors- e,

5 1

8

5

1

W iud Is Snt Knowledge.
"Chinner is a gnat talker, isn't lief"
"He is."
"Wouldn't you like to know as much as

Only One In Sight.
Jack What do you girls do evenings at
the seashore
j ess Me aauce together and then go'
uuL.iuu iook Lurougn cue telescope at the
man in the moon. New York World.

Customer

Salesman That depends
entirely, ma'am, on how long you wear
'em. Chicago Tribune.
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ANTONIO

I

TheS hor Line

j

i

To

The liest Line Kunt.
Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to be superior to all other
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fast trains for the east
and south.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line run
ning through trains over its own tracks
from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis
witnout cnange of any class of cars.
For full information call on local
ttcket agents, or address Q. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1089 Seventeenth street,
Denver.

WINDSOR.

Mrs. Flitie
Bookworm.
Mrs. Jingle Why?
Mrs. Flitie Her life seems so empty. Sht
does uothi ug but study and write. Chicago
Inter Ocean.

Architect & Contractor.

TWO YEARS

Suffering

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

C.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.

"For fully two years, I suffered

from

rheumatism, and was frequently in such
a condition that I could hardly walk.
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark
and the treatment helped nie for the
time being; but soon the complaint re-

o
o

O!

oi
a!

o
O

o

o

r

ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla heing recom- mended, I resolved to try it, and, after C
using six bottles, I was completely rj
cured." P. II. Foro, Quachita City, La. o

o

Ayer's cn7y Sarsaparilla
Admitted

AT THE WORLD'S

FAIR

o
o

o
o

Of Two Evils.
Office Boy Der's two fellers wants to see
you. One of 'em's got a gas bill, an de
udder's got a 'riginal pome.
Editor Bring in the man with the gas
bill. Chicago Tribune.

Accounting For It.
"What does Barlow mean when he speaks
of his ancestral halls?"
"I dunno. Maybe his father was a truck
driver." Life.

h. s.

R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

$3 SHOE
5.

Modern Methods,

ON

AND

MINING

MILL

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

18 THE BEST.
N0 8QUEAKIN&

New Mexlet.

Albuquerqut,

CORDOVAN,

4.3.sPFlNECALF&lftN6AI!0ll
3.5P POLIC E,3 S

ole.

Skilled Mechanics-

-

EXTRA FINE.

LADIES

SEND

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.

Correspondence

so-

licited.

Lovers of Comfort.
First Boy I hate rubbers, don't youf
Second Boy Oh, I don't mind these I've
got on. They have boles in 'em. Good

Santa Fe,

N. M.

QOTTVBIIO

Him

80BOBH, FrM.

2.I7JBoys'schoolShoes.

FOR

CATALOGUE

WL. DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
Yon can ave money by purchasing W . Mm
Doiislne Hhoee,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
adverlised shoe in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name ana price on
the bottom, which protects you egiinst high
shoes
prices aud the middleman's profits. Our
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every,
where at lower prices for the value given than
cny other ltinke. Tike no substitute. If yout
dealer cannot supply you, we cau. Sold by

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

News.

THE
SSL the FIFMT BELTF MEW

B.

Bo

Seevstary A

wise Am aorouas e

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODA, MINERAL & HBOMD WATERS.
UAlfUFlCTUBIM

cm

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue.

-

Santa Fe N. M.

JE3
PER

EVaEXI

ACRE.

the Continent; over 90,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million aores; a climate equal In every respect and superior U some respects, to that of ftovtheni
gae4 iohoola, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

""nn

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
M Cyolwaai,

at Kail

tonus, bo Floods, bo Bliasarda, bo

Thuder Storms, bo Hot Winds, bo Vorthers, no Winter Sains,

ags.

THE SAN TA FE BREWING CO.

Has the flneet system of Irrigating Canals on

This prloe lnolndlng perpetual water right Ko Drouths, bo
onstrokos.
M fjt sasps ob4 uiMiistsi. BsssBBiest, giviag Hall ysjrttomlasav

;

ltjtz,:
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

REPAIRS

BY

Flotsam Hello, old man. Out to stretch
your legs?
Jetsam Don't need that sort of exercise.
I have a wife and six grown daughters.
They've been doing that for me for the last
10 years.
Truth.

J--l-

South aud
West,

"J

I:1

"H.T

A.

ntOK AND BRASS qASTINGS, OKI, COAL AMD LT7MBKR CABS,
riHUTI, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT M BTALS, COLUMN
AMD IROM FRONTS FOR BVH.DIM4B.

Close Figurine,

IS CURED

all Points

TP

Hard.
I do so pity poor Mrs.

A Hani Full.

Raton, New Mexico.

S

Anil the Weather.
AYill this pair o hose hold its

color?
Conscientious

I1

THE MAXWELL. LAND GRANT CO.

I

he knows?"

"Well, not exactly, but I would like to
know as much as he thinks be knows."
New York Press.

oon-sioti- ng

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land, liming regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and XT. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
iriven to all business intrnstnd t.n hin nnrn.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney aud counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme aud all distriot oourts of New

For the Irrigation of th Prairlei and Vallayi between Raton
and
Springer On Hundred milea of large Irrigating Canals nave
bean built These land with perpetual water
rights are sold oheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual
payment, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.

After

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Ilk

2"

H

Quachita City, La.,

TIIE CSE OF

Lands near the Foot

Valley

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

P.H.F0KD

HAVE STATEHOOD.

With the assurance of a Democratic
legislature, some people have expressed
of the
the hope that a
the
and
be
could
had,
present
territory
unfair arrangement wiped out of existence, but it seems that such eau not be
done. The organic act requires that an
apportionment shall be made every ten
years followiug the taking o'. a new census, and when the legislature fails to perform this duty then the governor is
authorized to make said apportionment.
It was under this law that the existing
apportionment was made by Gov. Prinoe
two years ago, aud no matter how partisan and unfair it is, it mast stand for
eight years to come. What New Mexico
mast have in order to get fair play both
at home and abroad is statehooi.

About

With a
a$:o I v;is ailtk-fndl!?eas" whira tta
I
pronoun, eil SL.H0FULA.
was treat.1.
by several
physit iaus a iu specialists
without h.'ititx laaiHliteil;
and f tiie.l many blood

was reeomiiHMuie.i, and alter
...UI..-- i .mi now wen
...i.txti
my skin is perfectly clear, and I
wonldnot lie in mv toruiereonditi.ini

g

It

Now

SANTA

Sant;i Fe county's l)t inooracy jJiuluiibt-edlhas reason to be proud of the showing which it manle nt the polls on Tuesday. When it is remembered that the
majority against Mr. Joseph was 121
two viars ago and that this is Mr. Catron's home county, the fact that this year
the liopublican majority has been
out speaks for itself. It
shows that the Democracy ef this county
is resolute for the perpetration of party
principles, and that in future elections
its votes will be found on the side of law
and order, tariff reform,
n
and those other
principles of

bo Grasshoppers, oo

lUlarU

o

pldemia Diseases bo Prairie

m Snakes, bo

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COf.lPAfJY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

A

I'lain Nlntenicnt.

Market, Minn. Simmons Liver
Regulator cored me of liver complaint
and palpitation of the heart. I used
many other remedies, but with no relief
until I began taking S. L. R. Wm.
Schlutz. Your druggist sells it in powder
or liquid. The powder to be taken dry
or made into a tea.
New

aDRS.

The Sunday Picnic

,ml

Shower.

the Inevitable

A Sample

mm.

NERVOUS, GHRORlG

I

OF

and PRIVATE

DISEASES
GONORRHOEA,
SYPHILIS,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
VARICOCELE,
HYDROCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send 4 Cts. for their new
booh
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, er address with stamp,
ISO-pa-

DRS. BETTS & BETTS
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

Tilt mm

Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi
can office.

Mexican

SHOOTIKG STARS.
Keeping I'p With (lis Daughter.

Henry, he said confidentially to the
bookstore keeper. What's the biggest
dictionary published?
The merchant named the standard publications in that line.
Well, gimme the biggest; gimme the
one that has the longest words in it, and
the most of 'em.
Shall I send it to your house f
To the house? Great Scott! No! That
Send it to
'ud spoil everything.
my office. You see my daughter is getting ready for graduation. She's goin' to
read an essay, an' when the time comes
I'll surprise the girl by uuderstandin'
every word of it.
To relieve headache, correct disorders
of the stomach and increase the appetite,
and for the cure of liver complaint, use
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They are perfectly safe to take, and invariably promote a
healthy action of the digestive and assimilative organs.
Will yon fly with me, sweetness? said the
ardent young lover to his charmer, as
they sat in the parlor on Sunday night.
Yes, dear, replied the girl. I'll Hy with
yon. Ah! growled the girl's papa, as he
listened outside the door. I most set a
fly trap for this precious pair of flyers.

The only permanent onre for chronic
catarrh is to thoroughly expel the poison
from the system by the faithful and persistent use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This
wonderful remedy proves successful when
all other treatment has failed to relieve
the sufferer.
Ethel I wonder if he loves me as he
ays? - He has known me only a week.
Clarissa He may, if that's all the time
he has known you.
Aunt sternly D y on mean to tell me,
Gertrude, you couldn't tell which of the
gentleman kissed you? Gertrude No,
aunt, it was dark, but judging from the
style of the kiss I fancy it was Captain
Hughes.
Doubly Blctjsed.
Lieutenant X. I say old chappie, you
haven't heard that I yesterday won 150,000
marks in the lottery?
Lieutenant Z. You do't say so? Lucky
dog. Why, you needn't get married.

GEMS IN VERSE.
Shipwrecks.
We cannot see the shipwreck of a heart
Beneath the placid waters of disguise.
The soft, sweet voice does not betray the smart.
'Tis buried deep from gaze of Bcornful eyes.

lllii

We see the surface, not the wreck below.

Chicago Record.
A Scheme That Failed.
I.

our

object

-

heart,

Because for her life's drama seems complete
Without the mother's oft repeated part.
Be patient with me! She was mine so long
Who now is yours. One must be strong
To meet such loss without the least regret,
And so forgive me if my eyes are wet.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Enslavement.
All constraint,
Except what wisdom lays on evil men,
Is evil; hurts the faculties, impedes
Their progress in the road of science; blinds
The sight of discovery and begets
In those that suffer it a sordid mind,
BeBtial, a meager intellect, unfit
To be the tenant of man's noble form.
Cowper.

VV.

(J.

them out

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

a.

TRIAL

The Dog
that kid.

I'll frighten the

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

life out ol

GIRL'S FORTUNE.

AN INTERESTING SKETCH.

Nothing appeals so strongly to a mother's
as her daughter just budding into
womanhood. Following is an instance : "Our
daughter, Blanche, now 15 years of ago, bad
been terribly afflicted with nervousness, and
bad lost the entire use of her right arm. She
was in such a condition that we bad to keep
her from school and abandon her musio lessons. In fact, we feared St. Vitus dance, and
are positive, but for an invaluable remedy she
We
would have had that terrible affliction.
had employed physicians, but she received no
benefit from them. The first of last August she
weighed but 75 pounds, and although she has
taken only three bottles of Nervine she now
weighs 108 pounds; her nervousness and symptoms of St. Vitus dance aro entirely gone, she
attends school regularly, and studies with comfort and ease, she has recovered complete uso
of her arm, her appetite is splendid, and no
money could procure for our daughter the health
Dr. Miles' Nervine, has brought her.
When my brother recommended the remotfv
1 had no faith in patent medicines, and wom.l
ii t listen to him, but as a Inst resort he sent us
a bottle, we begun giving it to blanche, and tlio
effect was almost immediate." .Mrs. 11. R.
affection

Bullock, Hrighton, N. Y.
Dr. Miles' Kestorntivo Nervine Is sold by all
dnigElslson a positive guuiantee, nr sent direct
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Klkhurt, Ind.. on
receiptor price, 41 per bottle, six tiottles for 6,
express prepaid, it is positively free from
opiates or danicrotu drugs.

Bold by all druggists

Attractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting: Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.

Don't

said

accept some substitute

"just as good."
The substitute costs the dealer

to be
less.

It

the same.

ABOUT

costs you

"just as

is in the

HIS profit
good."

WHERE IS YOURS?
Address for

Frke Sample,

World's Dispensary Medical

in.

Association,

No. 6M Mala St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Dorrible Bays he wouldn't have the
nomination, though it were offered to
him on a silver platter. That may be so
said Dorrible's rival, but I would hate to
take my chances with the platter.

" What'er matter, doggy?"
A

Life.

Stumper.

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME TABLE.
EAST AND NORTH.

(lip o

v
Read down
4
-8
10:IOp 3:00p Lv.. .Santa Fe.. .Ar
11:80 p 3:50 pi Ar
Lamy .. .. f.v
11:10 p 4:10 p Lv
l.niny ....Ar
2:40 a 8:15 p
Las Vegas

ail
h:;j
8:05

Head up
5-

8
9:05

-1

p 5:45
8:15 p 4:55
7:55 p 4:45
4:50 p 1:25
1 .n
,, a n
11:25 a 7:25

p

p
p

a

In Effect Sunday, November

4, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p.
Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00

B.

m.

K

The Atlantio A Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railSOUTH AND WEST.
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
superior facilities;
management;
ead up
Read down
scenery; excellent accommodaNo Privates?
3
1
i
tions.
The "general" tells, with swelling pride,
3:00 p 7:05 p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:40 a 5:45p
tt
3:50 p 7:55 a Ar
How the fires of battle gleamed
Lamy....Lv 11 .Rflt,
4:55 p 8:15 p Lv
4:00p The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Of the slaughter of men "on the other side,"
Lamy ...Ar U:30p
:;
a
:iw
8
:50
..
lo
5 :38 p
p
p
p .. .Los Cerrillos..
As the shell and shrapnel screamed;
:iw p
B :57
Kernalillo
piu :os p
the most sublime of nature's work on
How "we charged the foe like the mighty
7:40 pl0:40p Ar.Albuauero'e.Lv 8 :50 p 1 :30 p
wave
8:25 p
11 :30 p
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
Lv.Albuuuerq'e.Ar
Of a wild and stormy sea."
6:00 p
2:25 a
.Socorro
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
5:41 p
2:47 a
.San Antonio.
But in that rush of the true and brave
on this road. To the natural bridge of
.San
3:20
Marcial.
a
5:00p
The private where was he?
Mrs. Kingsley Wasn't your husband 6:30
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon can
2:45 n
... Rlncon. ...
a.,
ObAr
12:40 a
out very late last night?
Deming.. .Lv 12:50 p
The "colonel" boasts how his horse fell
journey most directly by this line.
a
Lv
10:10
Ar.. Silver City.
p
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Mrs. von Blumer (sweetly) Yes. 4:00
On Georgia's blood stained hills;
1:15 p
. Las unices.
8:05 a
How he stemmed the wave of that battle But I felt sure he would be. He told 9:45 a
11:40 a
...El Paso. ..
Lagnna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
1:30 p ViBit the petrified fqrest near Carrizo.
bell,
10:40p Ar. Albuquerq'e. Lv
me he was going to meet your husband.
n
his
ills;
country's
Avenging
lliOOp Lv.Albitquerq'e.Arl
marvel at the freak of Canon
.... 6:55a See and Take
Detroit Free Press.
4:55 a
How the ghastly heaps of the gallaut slain
uniiup. ..
a hunting trip in the mag3:45a Diablo.
Holbrook.
8:20a
Bestrewed the slippery ground.
2
:30
tt
Wiuslow..
9:30 a
nificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
ere
Proof Positive.
But we study the tragic tale in
a
...12:35
12:40
in the ruins of
p
Flagstaff..
were no privates round.
... . 9:45p mountains. FindUnterest
3:50 p
Ashfork..
... 2:25 p the
.Lv
Ar..
Frescott
6:00p
Oh, the "major's" sword, it was red with
.. 1:15 p
10:40 p ....The Needles...
... 6:15 a
BarBtow
8:30 a
gore!
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
11:05 a ..San Bernardino.
And great was the foes' alarm
...ll:45p
... 10:00 p
1:00 p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv
As they charged and halted and fled before
.... 8:40a View the longest cantilever bridge in
7:40 p Ar,.San Diego.. Lv
The swing of his mighty arm.
.... 3:50a America across the Colorado river.
Mojave
l:0Op
But freedom burnish'd her epaulets
.... 9:00a
ArSan
Fraucis'oLv
a
l:4S
As she swatted the hosts of sin.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
And the lonely pensioner still forgets
W. A. Bibsell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
That the privates were not in.
Vam Si.vok,
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping H. S.
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
How brave they flew, at their country's call,
oars Chicago to Los Angeles and San
To the outposts, far in front!
cars
chair
free
and
reclining
Xotlce
Francisco,
for Publication.
"Generals," "colonels" and "majors" all,
To strive in the battle's brunt!
Homestead No. 4345.
Chicago to Albuquerque without change;
same equipment eastward.
And the "captains" stand, ten thousand
Land Office at Santa Ff, N. M.,
The dining service from Chicago to the
strong.
Ootober 30, 1894.
To tell how the thing waa done.
Pacific coast is unexcelled. Dining oars
But where was the "private" in that throng?
Notice is hereby given that the following-nand Kansas
between
on
trains
Chicago
Alas, there was not one!
amed
settler has filed notice of his
City, and the famous harvey eating
Cleveland Plain Dealer,
houses between Kansas City and the Pa- intention to make final proof in support
"What makes you think he is so in cific coast, where trains are scheduled to of his claim, and that said proof will be
The Baby.
love with you?"
made before the register or receiver, at
arrive at reasonable honrs of the day.
sweet
and tiny treasure,
It's a
"Oh, I know it, because he is so atClose connections are made in Union Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday, December
A torment and a tease.
when I am pre- depots at all terminals north, east, south 8, 1894, viz: Frank W. Emerson, of San
tentive to other
It's an autocrat and anarchist-T- wo
and west. For oiroulars as to rates, ronteB Mignel county, N. M., for the sw J4 of se
sent" Truth.
awful things to please.
of sw y, seo 15, and nw ,y of
and through tickets to all points on earth I4, and s
It's a rest and peace disturber,
With little laughing ways.
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address: ne Jif, sec 22, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
Prepared For an Emergency.
He names the following witnesses to
It's a wailing human night alarm
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
And terror of your days.
his continuous residence upon, and
prove
T.
A.
&
G.
P.
G. T. NICHOLSON,
-- Voice.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Crescendo Roibal, Epifanio Gonzales,
'Tis Bravery Then.
City ticket office, First National bank
Prndenoio Gonzales, Ambrosio Gonzales,
building.
Tis easy, when the heart is light
of Glorieta, N. M.
And when no tears bedim the sight,
Any person who desires to protest
To smile but 'tis not brave.
against the allowance of said proof, or
'Tis easy, when not o'eropprest
who knows of any substantial reason
By troubles that provoke unrest,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
To laugh but 'tie not brave.
interior department, why such proof
'Tis easy, when the power of gold
should not be allowed, will be given an
A LADY'S TOILET
mentioned
Inspires the mind and makes it bold,
opportunity at the above
dare-rbe
To
'tis not brave.
the wittime and place to
Is not complete
nesses of said claimant, and to offer evi'Tis easy, when in armor strong
without an ideal
dence in rebuttal of that submitted by
Against the ills that come in throng,
Widow Arrah, an is it yersilf, PoJames H. Walked.,
To fight but 'tis not brave.
claimant.
liceman Murphy, I diuiuo?
Register.
'Tis bravery, when the heart is sore
Policeman It is that same, by this
And when the scalding tears flow o'er,
to
orders
au
down
token.
I've
got
go
Uranrt Canon of Colorado Hirer,
To smile 'tis bravery then.
arrist two numbers of the slaughter
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
'Tis bravery, when oppressive care
house gang! Life.
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
Wrinkles the brow and grays the hair.
the town of Flagstaff, A
stage
To laugh 'tis bravery then.
NEW
MEXICAN.
THE
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
'Tis bravery, when want's dismal form
More
than
river.
Colorado
the
Canon of
Darkens the door from morn to morn,
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
To dare 'tis bravery then.
Combines every element of
gorges a Titan of ohasms. Twenty
Weekly editions, will be found on
'Tis bravery, when the breast Is bare
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
beauty and purity. It is beautinews depots,
the
at
sale
following
Against the ills that life impair.
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
where subscriptions may also be
fying, soothing, healing, healthTo fight 'tis bravery then.
than a brook.
made:
ful, and harmless, and when
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
Then hall to him who, though oppressed.
is invisible. A most
used
rightly
the world, You can "read up" abont it by
In sorrow, trouble, poor, distressed,
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
desirable
and
delicate
Yet battles on the best he oan
protection
B. T. Link, Silver City.
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
'Tis bravery then that proves the man,
to the face in this climate.
T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. C. Miller, Hillsborough.
yon a free copy of an illustrated book
The best revenge Is love; disarm
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
describing this terra incognita. The book
Insist
upon having the genuine.
Is no oommon affair; but is entertainingly
Anger with smiles; heal wounds with balm;
L.
Las
R.
Allen,
Vegas.
Give water to thy thirsty foe.
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
The andal tree, as If to prove
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
of the printer's art.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
. How aweet to conquer bate by love,
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
Perfumes the ax that lays it low.
. .

1
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U powder.
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Snnta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
H. Francis, is situated n the site of an
.indent Indian Pueblo called O
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United Ktates and the most
am ient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1606. Authorities disagree us to whether this city or San Angus-tin- ,
Fla., were first founded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in IMMi
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity.
The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from Westport
Mo., gave it a world wide fame.

the G. A. H. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
and the Orphans industrial school; the
n
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
training school; I.oretto academy and
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ruinous.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Indi an school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
It will therefore be seen that while Siintu
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a. m.; 10:10. ArFe possesses the delightful climate of a sanrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m,; 8:55 p. m.
itarium, she is not devoid of interest.
The
health seeker should never go to a dull
STATIONS
EAKTWABD
WESTWARD
'
place. Ennui an listlessness are the liund-maideLv.
Ar.
of disease. Here is interest for the
8:15p. 6:10a.
:9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque..
2:l.m. 9:10a.
3:35p.
:35p.
studious historian, the pay sportsman or the
.('oolidge
9:15a.
3:07a.
2:51pp. l:07n.
Winpute.
mere sightseer.
If you have energy enough
2:20i. 12:35a.
3:35a. 10:05a.
(talinp
5:30a. 12:03p. .Nuvnjo Springs.. 12 :(!. I0:l8p.
to move uround you can not be dull amid
THE WORLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.
111:40a. 8:55p.
Holbrook
6:50a. l:25u.
such surroundings.
Winsiow
9:30u. 7:5(lp.
8:10n. 2:55p.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. S.
7:21a. 5: lop.
10:45a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff
NATURAL BEAUTY.
12:35 p. 7:35 p.
"Williams
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
t:IXiu. 4:20p.
Ash Fork..... I:30ri. 2:55p.
l:35p. 8:IOp.
Even the inveteratcly lazy can enjoy life
driest habitable part of the United States.
3:3rm. 2:(Kip.
2:45p. B:5tip.
Spltgnmn
This region is extensive, and changes in here also if they have money. To the east
2:l(ia. 12:MJp.
4:05p. ll:10p. ..Pencil Springs,,
Kinsman
6:05p. l:liiu.
ll:35p. 10:10u. form from season to season, but Santa Fe is Old Biddy lifts a
snowy dome in winter,and
4:
..
.Needles.
7:50a.
Ida.
Cul.
X:5(lp,
8:30p.
liliike
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
7:35p. 6:10a.
10:3llp. 6:10a.
always in it."
Htlgdad.-- .
., ri:10ii. 3:10a.
12:50a, 9:0(lii.
It is situated in a charming nook of the rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
.. 2:43p. 12:32n.
3:52a. 12:07),
Duirirett
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Hurstow...Lv
2:20p. 12:10u.
Sanla Fe range, and its climate is dominated full moon at night and the sun by day turn
6:00p. Ar.....lojuve. ., Lv, l:lp.
his crest into a diadem of brilliants.
To the
by the influence of mountain peaks that
west the Jemez and Vulle mountains,
feet
tower
14,000
high.
Together
nearly
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
scarcely Uwb prima than the Santa Fe
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 u. m.j 5:00 with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet, reflect the sunsets in a hundred glo."ng
.
3Gth
the
and latitude, about
degree north, tones, while their purple buses lend uii idea'"
p. m.
for
all
the
splendor.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p. that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanm.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
FUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
itarium. The elevation tempers the summer
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Among the most important public instituheats, which naturally should be about that
Leave Snn Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
ot Memphis, Tenn.,or Bakerslield, Cul., and tions located here, in spacious and attractive
Every day bnt Sunday.
its southern situation reduces the rigors of modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
winter. As an illustration, during the win- federal office building, St. Vincent's santer of 18 : the daily public concerts in the itarium,
territorial penitentiary, Xew
plaza were only stopped three times by Mexico orphans' training school, St. VinCONNECTIONS.
TJ. S.
weather, and last winter the omission did cent's
charity hospital,
governALBUQUERQUE A., T. & 8. F) Railway nut exceed half a dozen.
ment Indian school, Haiuonu memorial infor all points east and south.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, stitute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoeand no one in Santa Fe can be accused of boys training school, Fort ilurcy barrack,
PresSt. .Michael's college, Loretto
nix railway for Fort Whipple and
urndemv.
as a great phycott and connection withstngo lines for being "too lazy to breathe,"
Presbyterian home mission industrial
air
The
it.
sician
donated
school
rare,
for
New
Mexico
deaf
expressed
and
dumb
girls,
Arizona.
centrnl
points in
institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
SELIGMAN P. k A. Railway for Pres- permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus churches,
MethEpiscopal, Presbyterian,
prevents hemorrhage.
cott.
odist and Congregational churches, the govNORMAL TEMPERATURE.
BLAKE
ernor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
Nevada Southern Railway for
L. Cliapclle
P.
und
The U. S. Weather observation office has of Archbishop
Purdy and connection with stage lines
hotel
others, including first-clas- s
for mining districts north.
been stutioned here for 22 years, and the many
several
and
instisanitary
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway following statistical data tells better than accommodations,
tutions for the benefit of health-scckurfor Los Angeles, San Diego and other words how even and mild is the climate of The U. 8. court of private land claims is in
California points.
here throughout most of the year,
the summer heat and the session
Santa Fe.
and the
therein, involving as
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for winter coldTaking
a they do arguments
show
the
tables
following
points of historical and archaeologSan Francisco, Saoramento and other
ical interest, are instructive, vot only to the
most equable and delightful temperature.
northern California points.
lawyer but to the layman,
MEAN
YEAR
ifEAK YEAH
m.

:mi i
Unton .
a
al2:25 a
Trinidad
10:50 a 3:00 a1 Ar..La Junta. .Lv 8 :4U a 4 :;iu a
11:00 a 4:30 ai Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 8:20 a 4:20 a
12:55 a 8:10 n
Pueblo. ... 12:55 p 6:40 a
2:35 p 8:
.. .Colo. Springs
2:S5p 8:25 a
1:10 p
10:20 a
Divide
12:00 m Ar.. Cripple Ok.. Ar!
3:00p
6:50 p
5 :50 p
'"
'
l.padville
1:45 a
1:45 a .Grand Junction.
1:20 p
1:20 n ..Salt Lake City
L'Enfant Terrible Can you move
2:1)0 p! Ar....Ogden ....Ar!
2::p
5:00 pll :00 a Ar.... Denver.. ..Ar 5:00 pU:0Oa
your brain, auntie?
5:110
l:40al0:15p
p 9:20a .... Dodge City
Her Aunt No, dear, of course not.
8:12
11:32 a 2:31 p
p 4:53 p
Burton
L'Enfant Terrible Then how do you
6:30 p Ar., .St Louis. ..Lv; 8:30 p
8:00
12:10 a 3:05 p
p 4:10 p
Newton...
change your mind? Pick Me Up.
5:25 p 1:45 p
3:20 5:12 p
Emporia . .
3:15
3:40 a 7:io p
Toneka. ...
pll :30p
Confident of It.
8:00 a 9:30 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:20 p 9:30a
Palace Sleeping Cars
9:05 a 9:50 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 1 :00 p 9 :00 a Pullman
5:15 al2:38a
7:20 a 5:25 a .. .r ort Madison
n
!ii
cinF;:l
10:25 p 7:10 a
.
No change is made by sleeping car pasGnlesburg.
3:05al0:15a
Streator.. . 12:25a7:35p
v
sengers between San Franoisco and
5:10 all :50 a
Jollet. ... 10:48a6:17p
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An7:00 a 1:37 Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv u :.tu p o :w p
uearDorn st. atat n
geles and Chicago.

.

The Fruit Grower's Paradise Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Borne Statistics Which Show Her to

Stand Without a Rival

dred derangements of tha
Stomach, 1,1 verand Bowels,

gls

A, YOUNG

HISTORIC CITY.

THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PAKK.

Biliousness, Constipation,
Coated Tongue, Poor Appetite, Dyspepsia and kin-

vain-Th-

An Indication.
He Do you think yoor father would
object to my marrying you?
She I don't know. If he's anything
like me, he would.

TECIE

SICK HEADACHE,

This lovely woman whom you call your wife.
You sported at your play, an idle boy.
When I first felt the stirring of her life
Within my startled beiig. I was thrilled
With such intensity of love, it filled
The very universe! But words are vain-- No
man can comprehend that wild, sweet
pain.
You smiled in childhood's slumber while I felt
The agonies of labor, and the nights
f , weeping o'er the little sufferer knelt.
You, wandering on through dreamland's faif
delights.
Flung out your lengthening limbs and slept
and grew.
While I, awake, saved this dear wife for you.

My pleasure in her joy is bitter sweet.
Your very goodness sometimes hurts my

r.

They absolutely cure

The Motlier-m-IaShe was my dream's fullillinent and my joy,

Well, you are worthy of her oh, thank God-A- nil
yet I think you do not realize
How burning were the sands o'er which I trod
To bear and rear this woman you so prize.
It was no easy tiling to see her go
Even into the arms of one she worshiped so.
ilow strong, how vast, how awful seems the
power
Of this new love which fills a maiden's heart
For one who never bore a single hour
Of pain for her, which tears her life apart
From all its moorings and controls her more
Than all the ties the years have held before.
Which crowns a stranger with a kingly grace
And gives the one wiio bore her second place.
She loves me still, and yet were death to say,
"Choose now between them," you would ha
her choice.
God meant it to be so it is his way.
But can you wonder if while I rejoice
In her content this thought hurts like a knife,
"No longer necessary to her life?"

in sending

World's Cliief'est Sanitarium The Mecca of Tourist
Invalid and Jlealth-Seeke-

(Western Division.)

QNCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

Hence,
broadcast

We cannot see the shipwreck of a heart.
We hear the merry laugh ring out so gay
And see the smiling face, hut graceful art
Conceals the shipwreck and the darkened
day.
Emma Hodges.

She was my heart's loved idol and my pride.
I taught her all those graces which you
praise;
I dreamed of coming years, when at my side
She should lend luster to my fading days;
Should cling to me as she to you clings now,
The young fruit hanging to the withered
bough.
But, lo! the blossom was so fair a sight,
You plucked it from me for your own

RAILROAD.

To any one sending name and address to
us on a postal card.

We do not hear the booming gun, distress.
Above the great world's deaf 'ning crash and
din.
In muffled tones it sobs its bitterness.
And silently it grieves and breaks within.
Grief cannot be appraised by tears and sighs,
For hopeless sorrow is dry eyed in woe.
Wo must not Judge nor deem ourselves o'er-wis- e.

The

Package (4 to 7 doses) ol

Pleasant Pellets

ALL

FORMS

SHNTK FE

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Dr. Pierce's

Wrapping Paper.

aannnai

WE
GIVE AWAY

1672

m
174
IMS

4..r

4K.0
47.5

1W14

47.5 l.W

imt

45.0
48.8

1882

47.11

47.8
50.2

4. 3

1HS8
MH
1K90

49.

50.4
47. a

ItiHI
WtZ
189a

49

1

49.4

The annual monthly values will show ths
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH

MEAN

MSOUBCBS.

47.7
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
47.6
49.0 acres and a population of about 17,000. The
4H.4 city iteelf contains over 10,000 actual

lf5
1WW

1MB
1H77
1S78
1K79
1KK1

49.5
49 2

47.9 lfWl

MIAN

MONTH

January ..
February

....27.8 July
,...9.2
,...Hti.5
...32.9 August
....59.7
March
,. ..411.0 September..
....49.7
....48.1 October
April
.
....38 1
November
....Vi.3
May
....3a. 7
...65.3 December...
June
There is no other locality, even the boasted climate of southern France, that can
show such a stable and equable range of
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
no sudden changes. A little attention to
clothing and he canbid colds and inftania-tion- s
defiance. In cases of death from tuber
cular disease the New Mexico rate is only 3
in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be'remenibered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by
the immigration of those who seek respite
from tliut dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
lower than the territorial average. In New
England the consumptive death rate is 25
out of every 1,000 of the community; in
Minnesota it is 14, and throughout thesouth-er- n
stales six per 1,000. This city enjoys
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisconsin,
Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperaiureof southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee, This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry tonic
air of the mountain altitude fills one with
vivacity and health, and so strong is the
influence of the uzoue and electricity on the
nerves and system that acclimation is
wonderfully rapid. This of iteelf is a
gieat boon. Cases are on record of increase
in the chest measurements of immigrants
here or from four to seven inches.

The valley soils are especially
adnpted to fruit raising, and the product is
of the finest flavor and appearances. Teaches
sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
all the hardy fruits flourish in abundance
usually commanding a better and more remunerative market than even theCalifornia
fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out
all their fruity and saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally
the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line' as rubies, und topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giunt veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PBOSPIOTIVI MMUIOU.

The Chicago Municipal A Investment
a magnificent
cempany has completed
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In auuition
thereto preliminary Work is now being conducted 011 reservoirs and canals that will
irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land
in and around the city. These will undoubtedly be completed within two years,
as every effort is being made to hurry their
construction.
THE WAT1R6 OF SANTA TU.

vice president of tha
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth tiaveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city ot.
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation of the fruit farms. The water is ob.
soluily pure, cold and fresh fram the melting snows above, or trickling from springs
in ibe mountain side. It is tree from all
lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.
water is a great boon anywhere and at uny
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic- time, but here, where other features of suncombine to produce au
turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a shine and pureit air
is of special value."
ideal climate,
splendid canon, abounding in natural cuTUB MILITARY POST.
riosities. It is also the
of the
Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest esPecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis- tablished military station on American soil.
tances there are over forty places of picturThe Spaniards occupid it aa such in 1002.
esque and historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy was built by Qen. Kearney
may be mentioned the old adobe palace, in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
first erected shortly after 1905; from which 1850; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro- the band and two companies of the loth I',
vince. The present structure dates from S. infantry under cammand of Col. K. P.
about 1710: but it is full of interest, as every Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
room is consecrated by the memory of thrill- Santa Fe's attractions socially and comThe military band stationed
mercially.
ing events. In this building Gen. Lew here
is one of the best in the army and
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
music dally in the publics
renders
delightful
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in
for the pleasure of citizens.
10.10 and still stands.
By its side is the plain
oldest house in the United States. The
MJTEOROLOQIOAL DATA.
walls of the old catheral date from 1622, but
is taken from the records
The
following
is
the rest of the structure of more modern
date. Within convenient distances are the of ths TT. I. weather offlos of Santa Fa for
Indian pueblos of Tesuque and Nambe; in a ISM.
side canon of the Santa Fe are the delight49 4
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles Averaare temperature......
Highest temperature dufthf year, July 4. Sit o
up the main water course is Monument Lowest
Dee. 30, VII
temperature
year,
during
rock. The road thither is one of surpassing Annual moan daily range
21 4
38
To the south of town is Agua Average relative humidity, per oent
loveliness.
of
miles
hour.
wind,
13
famous
velocity
Average
the
per
Fritt, and
turquoise mines pro14 94
rainfall
nounced by Tllt'any the finest in the world; Tntul
235
Number of cloudless days
and beyond the Rio Grande are the San
Number of fair days
y
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwel- N umber of cloudy days
31
31
Annual mean cloudiness, per cent
lings.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
From January 1, 1894, to May 15, 1804, the
are: The Historlal society's rooms; the following is the record:
"Oarita," the military quarters, chapel and Number of cloudless days
71
cemetery of Our I.ady of the Rosary: the Number of fair or parity oloudy
,...4.1
17
,
church museum at the new cathedral, the Number of cloudy days
These records speak tor themselves. Any.
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
with
its rare old work of art, the one in aearoh of
Guadalupe
dry, sunny, salubrious
olditri' monument, monument to the cliiuats oaa da
SetMi
0oks to Sent
pioneer pathfinder, KM Canon, ereotad bv Kb.
gate-wa-

Dr. J. F. Danter,

y
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Members of the Cotnr.
1st
trttteto lierof
House
I list v.
.('oiifj'ss C'onnc'l
'Dele- -

9.

Notice is horrbv given tlmt orders given
bv emplorr moii I lie Nkw Mexican I'riiiliiisr
unless previously
Co.. will not lie Imnoi-ec- l
endorsed liv the business mutineer.

.Mem-

y.

ot tee

f the Xew
Reuuests fur back niiinbers
Mkxican. nuist state date wanteil. or tnej
will receive no attention.

Kat.
-

Artvertlsins

One cent a word each insertion.
Ten cents er line each insertion.
Twenty-liv- e
Preferred position
ents per line each insert ion.
Displayed Two dollars an inuh. sing-lcolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either liuKllsh or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prioes and iiart iculurs given on
lie inserted.
receipt of oopv of nvittertotoamount
of matter,
Prices varv aoconlinsf
number ot
to
run.
of
time
position,
length
.
changes, etc
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not .accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
ban $1 net. per month.
'
avery
No reduction in price made tor
tlisr day" advertisements.
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NUGGETS.

s..ia

Simmons

Better

you

cure.

and

d,

and

ent-tl-

.ir

uiu

.

itiu8u

In T.onrfoil. Elltrllllld,
guarantee fund of $250,000 having been
deposited in the aanK ox niugmiiu.
Thomas Marshall, in charge of the
nf the Hmrtrin AHearst company, re
ceived a telegram early this morning
on1

12!

50' 61
is! 20
1!)! 210
223
225
2
54
'4!
41
52
41
24sl 110
.
50
110! 50! 109
22
60
41
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211
27
29
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40!
39
24!
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16
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242' 175
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m
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:ls
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129
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Produce.
MIT & VEGETABLES

IRESH

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

40

52

lilt

55

53
52

1116

14

5

27
73

42

20
16

29
62
30
28
42

57
127
136
36

49
126
149
26

55
130
135
36

441

Jew lro

Canned

.ood

Patent Imperial flour
Teas and Coffee

(iinne-Nauliorn'-

Pre-toemployed
stating that Charles
ti.c r.rav much, in the Animas valley,
about seventy miles from Deming, had
been shot by Indians yesieruay mirniuuu
bout 2 o'clooK, ana assiug man momum
assistance be sent at once. Deming
Headlight.

A

Telephone No. 4.

J. T.
WW

Homestead No. 3372.
Land OrFioi at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 8, 1894. J
Nation in hnrnhv criven that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make nnai prooi m support,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
moio hofr.ro tha rncrister or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 22, 1894,
viz: John Dalton, jr., ol Banta t'e counsection 23, tp. 17 n., r.
ty, for the se.
11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
nmn Viia nnntinnous residence upon, and
cultivation of, saio land, viz:
William Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.;
Charles Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.iJohn
Dalton, sr., of Glorieta N. M.j John C.
McCollum of Glorieta, N. M.
James n. vvalkib,
Register.
d

FORSHA,

Prop.

Located in tha Bnsl-If- ,
ifif UuVi "
city.
corner of ofPlaa
B.K.
UOj'
tl
I

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

Notice..

Commencing Wedneaday Oot. 10, and
tin til farther notice, train No. 1 will
leaTB Santa Fe at 8 o'olook a. m.
T. J. Hum, Gen'l Bupt.
Santa Fe, New Meiioo, Oot. 8.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'! Pair Hlaheat Medal and Diploma.

Notice.
On aooount of burned bridge on oar
line we can not receive freight of any kind
until farther notice.
T. J. HLM,
General Superintendent.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 6, 1891.
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Look out for burglars.
Lei the police keep a sharp eye open
for professional orooks. They are work
ing the town.
There will be a special communication
of Montezuma lodge, No. 1, this evening,
at 7:30 sharp. Work in the F. 0. degree,

MfiEU

31

68
49
2!)

42
16
42
77
83
81
79
55
49
53
51
129 126 150 104
145 137 159 123
2S
35
30
32

Patronize home business men, home
merchants and home industries and do
your share toward making your town
prosperous.
ordered
Col. E. H. Bergmann
from Irvin Hale, western agent at Denver for. the General Eleotrio company,
an eleotrio light plant for use at the penitentiary.
Black notices of intention to hold
mining claims under the order suspending
assessment work f jr 1894 may be had at
the New Mexican office. They must be
filed with the county clerk.
Mr. Ernest Grunsfeld, the new Albuquerque postmaster, was naturalized July
9, 188G. There has been some question
about this at Albuquerque, but Clerk
Wyllys says the above is correct according to the record.
Archilles Falk, Henry John and Theodore Hainlen, have filed final homestead
applications for land in San Miguel
county; and John A. Henry has made an
original desert and homestead riling in
Bernalillo county.
Postmaster Gable has forwarded to
Washington a petition asking for the establishment of a daily mail route between
Santa Fe and Bland City via Cienega and
Allerton, and also for the opening of a
postaffice at Cienega, the home of Hon.
Nasario Gonzales, where several hundred
people would be accommodated. Delegate Joseph endorses the petition.
At 2 a. m. this morning Mr. H. B. Her-sewas aroused by his dogs and upon
opening the Bide door at his residenoe he
found that a burglar was trying to gain
admittance into his house. He fired three
shots after the retreating form of the
crook. This is undoubtedly the fellow
that has been working the town for the
past week. He is described as being
rather below the medium height, heavy
bnild, wearing a gray overcoat and a
black slouch hat. Look out for him.
The following notaries publio have
been appointed during the last few days:
Melquiades T. Otero, of Cubero, Valencia
county, Otto Dieokerman, of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; Austin L.Kendall,
of Cerrillos, Santa Fe county; J. S.
of Santa Fe, Santa Fe county;
Cyrillus B. Ayres, of Gray, Lincoln ooun-ty- ,
and John S. Rodgers, of Farmington,
San Juan county; John C. Slack, of Clayton, Union oounty; Charles C. Cotton, of
Elizabethtown, Taos county; M.H. Marks
of Mogollon, Socorro county; S.B.James,
of La Belle, Taos county, and Frank H.
Lea, of Roswell, Chaves county.
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that, possibly, Judge Warren may, after
all, have a majority of the Bernalillo
county vote for the legislative eounoil.
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J. C. SCHUMANN.

ELECTION ECHOES.
Awarded
The Populists are tco scattering in
New Mexioo to be worth counting.
Wallace
precinct gave Catron 26
Joseph 8. The fusion ticket carried the
preoinct by majorities from 11 to 15.
The vote in the two Albuquerques
stood: Mills 73; Joseph, 468; Catron 7G9,
a majority for Catron of 229, and a
plurality of 301.
Joseph carried Bland City precinct by
a plurality of three over Catron and
Mills, his vote being 73, while D'Aroy for
county commissioner got 10 votes lesB.
In Silver City precinct
Joseph's
vote was 186; Catron, 181; Mills, 13.
Mrles, Democrat, for the legislative ooun-cbeat Ancheta in his home preoinct by
12 votes.
Judge A. L. Morrison has a telegram
from Preseott stating that his son,
Robert, has been
prosecuting
attorney there by a majority of nearly

Highest Honors World's Fair.

Boots, Shoes &

Leather Findings.

Sole Agent for the Durt A Packard Shoes.

V CREAM

Santa Fe,

300.
Wait till the returns get in from Dona
Ana, At the present writing Democrats
claim that Young and Pino have been
elected to represent them in the lower
house of the legislature.
At Gallup Catron and the Republican

--

A

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

MOST PERFECT MADE.
nnre Crane dream nt Tartar PnuW

Proa

from Ammonia, Alum or any other aduiterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Catron's majority in Bernalillo county

in 22 precincts is 1,325; the vote being,
Joseph 854; Catron 2,179. There are 15
more preoinots to hear from but the result will not be materially ohanged as far
as Catron and Joseph are ooncerned. The
Populist vote was small.

The only Democratic oounty candidates having hope are H. V. Harris, for
probate clerk; Spitz, for treasurer; and
Skinner, for assessor. These gentlemen
are so close to their opponents that the
preoincts not heard from may change the
result in favor of the Demooratio candidates. Albuquerque Democrat.
Republicans claim that Guadalupe
county has gone Republican, and that W.
S. Hopewell, Democrat, for the connoil,
has been defeated by 250 in Sierra and
Democrats say the
Socorro counties.
vote is close enough to require an official
count to settle it.
Joseph oarried Deming by 27, and the
southern end of Grant oounty by about
50. The Populist candidates, Birchfield
and Bell, for the legislature, carried Deming by good majorities, and other legislative candidates about even. The Populist move cut down the Democratio majority in Deming to almost nothing.
The vote cast for Catron at Rincon was
45; Joseph 14; Mills 2. For the council
Ancheta, Republican, 45; Sparks, republican, 45; Miles, Democrat, 14; Curry,
Democrat, 13. For representatives
Fountain, Republican, 45; Christy, Republican, 47; Young, Demoorat, 14; Pino,
Democrat, 13; Republican oounty commissioners from 50 to 58; Raymond, Republican, for sheriff, 51, and Aacarte 10,
Optic
Says last evening's Las Vegas Optic:
At noon 33 out of 49 preoincts in this
county had been heard from. They give
the Union ticket an average majority of
275. Some of the majorities ran as high
as 600, Of the remaining 16 precincts,
the Unionists claim 13 as their strong
holds, and concede 3 to the Republicans,
The election of the Union (Martinez-Romeroticket, with the possible exception of Breen, who may yet pull through
In the 33 precincts Joseph
is conceded.
was 75 behind. He may carry the county
by a majority of less than 50.
Grant
Silver City Eagle soreams:
oounty is saved again, and saved by the
The Kepub
Democratio party.
was not well patronized.
lican
The attractions
were bogus.
The Eaitle has hatched out a brood of
Democratio
roosters and they are fine
birds.
Anxiety has given place
to resignation with a majority of the
office seekers in this county.
Sig's party, as was stated in the Eagle
last week, has fizzled. It wasn't even a
The Pops
respectable fizzle.
have taken to the woods. There were not
enough of them left to bury the defunot
candidates.
)

side-sho-

Mr. J. R. Johnson, of the Gem nur
series, Dallas, Texas, is just now delivering soma 5,000 trees and shrubs to the
citizens of Santa Fe and vicinity. Santa
Feans have been often fooled by outside
nurserymen and some have questioned
Mr. Johnson's reliability, bnt the bulk of
his customers consider him all right. His
stock is certainly fine. A hardy fig which
he introduces is oreating a great deal of
interest
among looal horticulturists.
Seven years ago he sold trees from his
to
nursery
Capt. James White, at El Paso,
Texas, whose orchard this year yielded
of pears; also peaohes that
bushels
1,300
yielded $17 to the tree and apples samples of which are shown by Mr. Johnson
that certainly should serve to establish
his reputation as a reliable man. He
thinks the Santa Fe and Espanola valleys
must beoome famous as fruit growers in
a few years.

Are the good qualities possessed by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above all it purifies the blood, thus strengthening the
nerves; it regulates too digestive organs,
invigorates the kidneys and liver, tones
and builds up the entire system, oures
Sorofula, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and Rheu
matism, (iet Hood's and only Hoed s.
Hood's Pills cures all liver ills, biliousness, jaundice, indigestion, sick headache. 25o.
Oiinls Wanted.
I would like to reoeive quotations from
parties mining or seeking opals (Mexican) with a view of buying in large quanA. C. Thompson,
tities.
Belvidere, Ills.

Hall's Vegetable Sioilian Hair Renewer
has restored gray hair to its original color
Being satisfied that if you have once
book, you will aland prevented baldness in thousands of used a
in order to get
use
and
ways
them,
oases. It will do so to you.
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HANS-MADI.CKal Notice.
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
District court, Santa Fe. No. 3053.
In the Matter ef the voluntary assignSTUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
ment of the Fischer Brewing combook on the back in gilt letters, at the
pany for the benefit of its creditors.
I, George L. Wyllys, clerk of said court, following low prices:
S.SO
do hereby give notice, pursuant to the 5 Wr. (40O page) Cash Book
' ) Journal .H
(4HO
order of the judge of said court dated, O7 4r.
"
) Leaser
r.
7.50
A.
(30
D.
granted and entered November 7th,
They are made with pages 10x16
1894, and filed herein an the same day,
that John G. Schumann, Esquire, the as- inches, of a good ledger paper with
cornered covers. The books
signee herein, exhibited to said judge of round
said oourt, a statement of the final ac- are made in our bindery and we guarcounts of the trusts of him, said John G. antee every one of them.
Schumann, Esq., assignee, etc, from June
19, 1894, to November 1, 1894, with proper vouohers and filed the same on said
day in my office. I do farther give
notice that, pursuant to the terms of said
SOL.
order, said accounts will be ratified, confirmed and allowed by the eaid judge of
said court, and said assignee and his
bondsmen discharged, (unless good
CLOTHING
oaose to the contrary ia shown,) by said
judge of eaid oourt at his ohambers in
the court house of the oounty of Santa
FURNISHINGS.
Fe, in the oity of Santa Fe, on Thursday,
the 15th day of November, A. D. 1894, at
the hour of ten o'olook in the forenoon,
or as soon thereafter as counsel oan be
heard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 7th,
Alse a complete Una of Boy's Cloth
A. D. 1894.
lag. Clothing mads to Old m4
Geo.
h.
foot fit guarantee
Wyllys,
seal.
Clerk.
g
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FLAT-OPENIN-

SP1EGELBERG,
& GENT'S

HATS, CAPS, OL07BB.

ps.

SHORT ORDERS
A SPECIALTY.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

va ade bread,

STYLISH MILLINERY
a complete
stock of Winter
Millinery.

A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy

You can find

work.

MISS MUGLER'S

GRIFFIN BLOCK

Only place in town to secure
nice millinery.

Beyond Comparison

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on ft
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.

,

Established

1864J

You can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Furnished House to Kent.
The Oildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orchard.
Ample
stable and corral.

COAL

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

I can now furnish
the best coal rained
in N e w M e x i c o
from the mine near

Ortiz. Station. E. P. HOBAKT, P. O. Box217.
Telephone 44 or 114.
Or orders may be left with C. L.' Bishop or
E. D. Franz.

PUBLISHERS OF

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

Fresh Oysters,

Counts, in bulk, also Quails, Squabs,
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H.
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops,
Cnicken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
Beans also Lye Hominy, can be had at the
BLANK BOOKS Bon Ton Restaurant this evening. "

FLAT-OPENIN- G

FOR NICE MEALS.

Improving Fruit farms.

kin over Maxwell, 67.

New Mexico.

THE- -

TO

GO

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.

tioket oarries both precincts. Catron's
majority is 71; Perea over Warren, 80;
Hadley over Harrison, 110; Hunt over
Armijo, 175; Harris ever Garcia, 69; Ran-

-

-

il

i'

Notice for Publication.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
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One who has been looking into the sub
Mr. George Blain, so long ill, is getting
ject says that with bakers, in order to get on
very well just now at St. Vincent's
the most money out of a suck of Hour and
hospital.
Indian
a
bread
their
keeping quality,
give
John McMullen, Colorado; S. D. Marmeal, light sirups and alum are ussd.
shall, Denver; T. J. Heyen, Flagstaff, are
Meal and sirup is cheap and alum costs
at the Exchange.
scarcely nothing. In this way the looks
At the Palace: J. H. Stevenson, Chif t.Vi innf U imnroved and can be kent
in stock for days. The alum makes the cago; R. F. Ralph, St. Louis; John J.
bread puff out, and almost douoie tue
Albuquerque; L. F. Parker, Misnu;r.ber of loaves oan be made by its em- souri.
wholesome
ployment than when pure and
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman of the
means are used.
board of commissioners, came in
oounty
wheaten
which
The appearance
good
Kani iniifiii. tn nreRent is that of a vesi- - from Cerrillos this morning. He admits
nni.. nf onnnitv mARH. from which lavers his defeat.
can be readily detatched; and this, known
Mr. Richard F. Ralph, the popular repto bakers as piled bread, is ine oestinaex
Clark Paper
l.nlA.nnia nnd easilv digested resentative of the BrowD
,.f .,,..
bread. When the layers can not be de oompany, St. Louis, is in the city on
tached and the loat can noi oe crumoieu business.
down by the fingers into a coarse powder,
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque,
and the fragments be thoroughly soaked
He thinks
and be readily airruseu inrounu witter, is in the city on legal business.

but become a permanent tongh mass of
nn.i. ft... hrend in imnerfeotlv made.
A
peculiar whiteness ef the loaf is further
indicative of impurity, ana is eviueuce
ikni ninm had Ynir n n n ftr n irl v used.
Graham and rye breads are cheaply made,
and it the sale was large tun uonom
nnttta u.nni1 he imtnenfle. T he nlainer
the bread, and the fewer the ingredients,
the lighter, oeuer ana more uuiuuu
it is.

Their Bread, Flea and
Cakes can't be Bent.
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Speaking of Bread.
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The divided skirt has struck Gnllup.
Colfax county has a public school
teachers' association.
H
The Las Vegas Optic is fifteen years
Here's how, Rus.
old.
&
1 1
fs,
t
The population of the territory has inZ
P
z
rr i
p
a '
creased about 2,000 during the year.
si
Strawberries are still being picked near
K
17
;W
Si 45
J Clear
8:00a. m.
Roswell and away np in San Juan also.
Clear
sW
W
23
23
6:0Cip. m.
ordained
Mrs. B. V. Borden was
the Congregational churoh,
at
Minimum Temperature
evangelist
o.uo
Total 1'recipitattou
U. B. Hebhey. Observer. Albuquerque.
K. N. Gather, formerly of Raton, has
Kansas
mysteriously disappeared frc
feared.
is
Insanity
City.
The Postal Telegraph Cable company
has opened an office at Cerrillos, and is
handle business for the
"As rM M now orenared todistrict.
Cochiti mining
the hills" and
Messrs. W. K. Newberry, of Colorado
never excellT,
R Billiard, of Eddy, and H.
ed.
"Tried H. Taft, of Denver, have been looking
over the route for the extension oi mo
aud proven"
Pecos Valley road to White Uaks.
is the verdict
u. n H McChesnev and Miss Blanche
o f millions.
mar-.s- j
Little, at Parkersburg, W. Va., were
ThH brideeroom is
Wo.inoaHn.
well known throughout the southwest as
Liver Regulator is tho the general manager or iu ouonu,
M., smelter.
only Liver
The Crescent Coal company is adverand Kidney
for 100 coal
tising in the eastern papers
her will be added to
medicine to
the present force now employed by the
which
at uauup. xne ounm mvP.
company
can pin your
will be completed in a short time and the
faith for a extra force will be added as soon as the
A
ope is completed.
i lAibp fmm Seattle contains ' an ac
mild laxa- count
of the probable drowning of Mrs.
tive,
u.
C. Baca, wile ot ueputy nnerm
Silver City. Mrs. Baca was a passenger
purely vegUini Mm shin 1 vanhoe. bound f rom
etable, actSeattle south, which is said to have been
ing directly
lost in a severe storm on ttie raciuo on
on the Liver
September 30.
KidCol. Joe Colman, of Fort Sumner, re- an nxfremelv fat doWD
t.Aplo tha
neys. Try it.
that icnu thnt. the ranchmen are unable to
Sold by all
get them to the railroad for shipment.
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
He says that many are soooese tney cu
.. ..ttor, trv mnf.er. and the ranchmen
to be taken dry or rw ide into a tea.
have to draw water for them in tanks to
Th KlltflT of I.lvr M edlclnes.
prevent them from famishing.
"1 ravenxod voitrSlmmonii Liver
can eoiiBclpntlouMy Ray It luthe
tj p iron Boeretftrv of the Interna
hlmr ofull liver modiolus. I consider It t
tional Dam & Irrigation company, states
medicine client In Itself. (Iko. V.
mo
that the company expects iw
foN, Tui'otnii, Washington.
oonstruotion of the great dam at Rincon
Ajf t 'VfV V f K OK"
of the company's
as soon as the
llu U
ttmi tu rud an wiayyH. survej-- are filings
accepted hi
tll6
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DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Amended mining location notices for
sale at the New Mexican office.

For Kent.

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Kooh
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J. Paleu, at the First National Bank.
Milk Punob 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.
.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Colo-

John MoCullongh Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sols owner

an manufacturers for Xew Xexloo of the 7BX

HEADQUAETEBS FOB

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
PRICES
AT
BED-ROO-

K

PATENT

All kinds of JOB WORK

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying new or auctioning oft your old household goods.

.GARY,

TLAT OFXNINO

23 LANK BOOKS

don. with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped

Olce in Sootbiest

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE NO 37.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO.

84- -

